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ARTIST COLONY AT THE
BANFF CENTRE TO OPEN IN
JANUARY, 1984

Canada's first artist colony dedicated to
year-round use by protessjonal artists Will
begin operation at The Banff Centre
January, 1984.

The Le•ghton Artist Colony, named to
honour David Leighton. Banff Centre
president from 1970-1982, consists of eight
pnvate studvo buddtngs designed spectally
tor use by composers. writers. and visual
artists

The studio designs have been selected
from subrntsstons by many of Canada's
leading arch.tects. The designs chosen by
The Banff Centre represent a cross-section
of Canadian architects Richard Hennquez
and Ian Davidson, of Vancouver. Douglas
Cardinal and Peter Hemngway. of Edmon-
ton; Fred Va'entjne and Michael Evarny. of
Calgary: Ron Thom of Toronto: and Guy
Geon-Lato•e of Montreal Three of the studios
have been designed specifically for use by
composers. three by writers and two by
visual artists, All are located in a secluded
wooded area removed from the main Banff
Centre campus.

The Le•ghton Colony offers artists the op-
porturuty to pursue their work under highly
tavourable conditions- Colony artists are
each provided With studios dedicated solely
to their use Studios are spectally equipped
to support the work of each discipline, Com-
posers' studios have grand ptanos. writers'
studios have large tables, and visual artists'
studios have white walls, north windows. and
h.gh ceilings Visual art studios are not
currently equipped for photography or
graphics work. Studios are furnished simply,
with a daybed. lounging area, and facility for
simple food preparation.

Colonists are accommodated in a special
section 01 The Banff Centre's main
res.dence They have breakfast and dinner in
The Banff Centre'S main dtn•ng room, and
are provided with lunch in thew studios The
colonists' privacy is strtctly protected
throughout the working day. Maintenance
staff service the studios on a weekly basjs.

Established writers. visual art•sts and com-
posers are eligible 'or residency in the
Leighton Colony, as are some younger artists
of promise.

For applications. contact The Registrar.
The Banff Centre, Box 1020. Banff. Alberta
TOL OCO.

At the NMAG
January 4 February 19: JAPANESE

CERAMICS. organized by the Art Gallery of
Greater Victoria

Sun Art Critic

A recent issue of the New Yorker had a
cartoon of an oriental couple kneeling in the
exquisite austerity of their house to con-
template a stogie perfect pot — the only ob-
ject in tho room. The woman breaks the
trance — and with it. many dynasties ot
aesthetic tradition — to say to her husband, "t
was at my today. They have two
pots."
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Fall is traditionally the season when. with renewed vigor and resolution, we settie back into

familiar routines. Children go back to school. business people rejoin the rat race alter
summer's vacation and Saskatchewan crattspeople prepare for Wintergreen. Artisan. Sundog
and the many other craft sales and fa•rs at which the general public can Pick up quality. hand-
made Chrtstmas gifts, The SCC Board has been especially busy. prepanng for this year's An.
nual General Meeting. as well. Expect a full report on new Board members. resolutions passed
and other AGM reports in the next CF.

In this issue. we look at collections — one private and two public Peoples' reasons for
collecting are as vaned as their collectibles — trom antiques to tea pots to lace handkerchiefs.
The ma.n purpose. however. of the Saskatchewan Arts Board's. Saskatchewan Craft Council's
and Canada Council Art Bank collections is to preserve the best Of contemporary Canadian art
and craft, and to allow these to be exhibited tor public enjoyment and apprec•atton

I'd like to welcome Mangold Cribb as the new Publications Charman on the SCC Board ot
Directors, Mangold has already been of great assistance and, With her expenence 'n the
publishing field. will continue. sure. to be a good advisor

— Peggy Forde
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Cover Photo: Antique wooden shuttles trom Kaija Sane'rna Harns• collection, (Photo by Peggy Forde)
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Next deadline for Membership
Assistance Program indlv•duai use and
trave' scholarships is December 15th, Con-
tact the SCC office for further information.

Canadian Clay Conference •84

Soonsored by the Alberta Potters'
Association, May 7-11, 1984. The Bantt
School of fine Arts. For information contact
Les Manning. Ceramics Dept„ Box 1020.
Banff. Alberta TOL OCO-

The Victoria Hand Weavers' and
Spinners' Guild will mark its 50th anniver•
sary next year and will celebrate with FIBRE
GOLD Conterence '84 to be held May 18th to
21st. on the campus ot the Unjvers•ty of Vic-
tona.

Workshops of varying lengths have been
lined up 'or the tour days prior to the
Conference. There will be instructors corning
trom almost every province in Canada to
present an exciting range of topics.

Some of the highlights of the Conference
wili be: a special lecture by Dorothy K.
Burnham, Associate Curator in the Textile
Department of the Royal Ontario Museum: a
juned show; two fashion shows; interest
sessions; a teachers' show: educational
booths and demonstrations; a sample ex-
change; commercial booths: and more.

Victoria. "The City of Gardens". is
beautiful at any time. but particularly it
blooms in the spring! Como and see.

Applications will be available in
November. if you would like to receive one,
plus further information. send your request
tcy

FIBRE GOLD Conference
c/o Mabel Mitchell,
4250 Cedar Hill Road,
Victoria. B.C. VBN 3C5

MENDEL ART GALLERY NAMES
NEW DIRECTOR

Linda Milrod of Halifax. Nova Scotia, has
been named curator-director Of the Mendel
Art Gallery, Fred Mitchell. president of the
Gallery's board of trustrees announced
today,

Milrod is presently director Of the
Dalhousie Art Gallery. Dalhouste Uruvers'ty.
Halifax, Nova Scotia, and her appointment at
the Mendel Art Gallery is effective January 2,
1984 until that date Richard Moldenhauer,
business manager of the Gallery, is acting
director,

Born in 1953 in Saint John, New
Brunswick, Milrod holds a B A. in fine arts
With a malor tn art history from the Unversjty
of Toronto, She has also had a year of study
in art history at the University o! London,
England. From 1976 to 1979 she was a
curatorial assistant. Agnes Ethenngton Art
Centre. Oueen•s University. Kingston. On-
tario. and was appointed director at
Dalhousie Art Gallery tn July 1979

In commenting on the appointment.
Mitchell stated how fortunate the Mendel Art
Gallery was to achieve the appointment of
Milrod as the Gallery's third curator-director.
Milrod replaces Allan MacKay who resigned
in May 1983 to pursue his own art interests,

Mitchell noted that Milrod has had exten•
Sive experience in organjz•ng and superus-
ing art exhib'tions. several o' which have cir-
cuiated nationally. and that she has pub•
lished widely. In addition. the Mendel An
Gallery's new curator-director has been ex-
tensjvely involved •n the Canadian museum
community, havtng served as past chairper•
son. Tho Canada Council Visiting Artists
Committee. a jury member for
Canada Council and National Museums Of
Canada. and on council o' Canadian
Museums Association

ISSN 0228 - 7498
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Excerpts trom the paper given by Virg'nta

Watt at the Ontarto Crafts Council semnar
The Essence of Craftsmanship'

We Canadians are a strange breed
We search for a cultural identity and we find
in the held of sport and entertatnment Of
course we are a new country, there aren't
many of us, and we are scattered across a
vast expanse of land. We pay large sums of

money to be entertained and pay relatively lit-

tle in support o' our creative arts. More
enthusiasm. bordenng on passion. has been

generated in sports arenas and concert hails

than has ever been generated in a gallery. It
may be that we think creative crafts are a
provincial rather than a national express•on ot

a people Our timidity reanforces the prermse
that 't better to be good than to be different.
Our soc.ety equates success with money. so
it is natural to assume that successful crafts-
men are very well paid tor theu work. This is

not true. On an average. the successful,
creative craftsman, the profess.onal whose
only income is what he earns by sell•ng his
work 'Ives at or below what our government
tells us IS the national poverty level,

The profession ot bejng a creative
craftsman IS new tn Canada, it demands long
hours of work. no vacation pay and no fnnge
benefits Why be a craftsman? have found
that the outstanding achievers •n this new
profession have certa•n characteristics in
common. They are almost always tn•
dependent, introspective, intelligent and op-
tirntslic risk-takers. They have an insatiable
cunostty about their craft and themselves
which makes 'hem reach beyond what they
thought possible They are not the average
Canadian They dare to be taste-makers and
trail-blazers. They bear a responsibility to our

ttrne which the hobbyist. the amateur, the
theraprst and the student do not have, This
spec•fic responsibility is to the future... We.
who are not protessional craftsmen but are
•nvolved With crafts also have a responsibility
to encourage and support their efforts and,
above all, to listen to them.

One of the questions put to thiS seminar is:
•How can craftsmen and craft organizations
harmonize to encourage the Essence of
Craftsmanship?' like the word harmony,
One could relax and go to sleep "steninq to
the word. also Oke the word contention. 't
conjures up debate, alert rmnds in com-
petition It we accept that the sources of
all creativity tn the arts are pass•on. convic-
lion, daring and integrity. then the craft
organtzatjonq have to be just as creative in
their efforts as the artists are in their
endeavours. One of the problems that many
cran organizations have •n common is the
convtction that they must be a" things to all
craftsmen In Other words. they must toe the
middle line and be democratic This type Of
organizational structure worked in the past.
but it doesn•t work today All craftsmen are
not entitled to equal opportunity "trun an
organwationø The Master and 'ho talented in.
experienced craftsman are not equal, The
Macter and the hobbFSt are not equal. The
Master and the student are not equal in no
other creative activity js this equation ever
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questioned. only in democratic craft

organizations.

The Masters are noted by their absence in

tar too many 'uned craft exh•bltjons because

they refuse to submit their work to a jury I

don't blame them; I agree with them totally.

Craft orgaruzatjons. most of them are gov-

erned by craftsmen. have to rethink their

pnonties i believe that our outstanding

craftsmen should be invited to participate in

exhibitions. and suggest that they have a
responsibility to their craft and themselves to

accept the invitation. The craftsmen who

have not as yet reached a susta•ned level of

excetlence and other levels ot competence

should be juried. The artist and the
organization have an obligation not only to

one another. but they have an even greater
obligation to the public Their iojnt respon-

sibility to use the exhibition as a vehicle to
stimulate the public. to involve the v•ewers
emotionally and pshychologicallyv Don't be

safe- Be dartng, be Innovative and stifle the
yawns of your audience. Do all these things
and do them with integrity The toughest jury
any creative artist has to face is the public
and the ultimate jury ts time.

Craft Fairs. sometimes called Ex-
hibitlons or Christmas Shows, captured the
imag•natjon of the public for a few years. The
buyer was delighted to meet the craftsmen,
and some craftsmen were delighted with the
increase in thejr bank accounts. Craft Fars
also served as a social function for crafts-
men. They enjoyed being With one another,
exchanging shop talk and also bejng their
own entrepreneurs. But the bloom is off the
rose Cratl Fairs have become bonng. They do
not contribute to craftsmanship, They can't
stimulate creativtty because there are no true
standards set by the orgaruzers. It •s time that
senous craftsmen made it known to the
organizers of these events that the craftsmen

set the standards. Atter all. 't is the crafts-
men's money and reputations which are at
stake.

We have an ever-growtng population
of craftsmen. The explosion in the
volume of crafts available to the public in the
market place has resulted in an over ex-
posure of under-developed talents. The
public is no longer fascinated by something
because it was made by hand. Economists
tell us that the affluent society 01 the 70's has
disappeared and the 80's will be a time of
soctal and economjc Inal for all of us.
Duong the seventies, the public at large en-
dorsed the theory that arts and crafts were a
good investment. running neck-and-neck
With real estate. gold and the stock market.
The fragility of this economy indicates that
the best long-term investment is not the pied-
piper with the dollar Sign. We have to forget
about our membership in the •me-first'
society. To dedicated craftsmen, the time
to develop excellence is now. To those of us
Who aie convinced that creative crafts are an

important part of our culture. the time to Sup-
port excellence and potential excellence is
now

In the past eight years many Craft
associations. Guilds and Councils have been
born and appear to be flourjsh•ng Obviously
there was a need in every Provtnce in
Canada for craftsmen to form a provincial
body that was not tied up with government
programs or departments.

Craft associations face a very real
hazard. The trap is funding. Association
programs depend to a large extent on gov-
ernment montes and we all know that the
public purse us tied up with a lot ot stnng.
Education. bbranes. museums. public art
galler•es have all had drastic cuts in funding
Craft organizations have to survjve this
economy with greatly reduced financial
resources. They have to have alternatives.
Every craft assocjatjon needs professionals
other than craftsmen on its Board of Directors
— a lawyer, a med•cal doctor, an accountant
and a fund-ratser. Your pride in your own
association governed by your fellow crafts.
men should not be allowed to blind you to the
advantages which these four professions can
offer and all ot it at no cost to you.

— Virginia J. Watt

Virginia Watt is the Managing Director of
the Canadian Guild ot Crafts Québec in
Montreal and Chairman ot the Canadian
Esk/rno Arts Council

Reprinted from Craft News, August, 1982.
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Burl bowl by Michael Hosaluk entitled Ten-
Chan. This bow/ won Best in Wood and an
SCC Merit Award at the Saskatchewan
Handcraft Festiva/ held jn Battletord this past
July,

(Photo by B'auer)

Kaija Sanelma Harris Collection

Lapp tools from Kaila Hams's collection in the foreground ate a needle-
house and knife which have been jntncately carved Behind them are a
shuttle (whtch may also have use as a bobbin) and a ngid heddle.

Kaga Hams's collection ot weaving tmp/ements includes an assortment ot
d'statts. shuttles. ngtd heddles and an antique bobbin rack. some ot
which Kaija still uses. Also in this collection are an antique stretcher and

(Photo by Peggy bobbins ot the k/nd used in lace-making

Kaila Sanelma Harris has a fascinating
studio in her home in Saskatoon. This ts
because of her works, both finished and in
progress, which have brought her an inter-
national reputation. and also due to her
collection of small tools for textile work. The
tools cover a range of fibre processes but are
mainly tor sptnntng and weaving,

Kaija began the collection unintentionally,
while she was living in Scandinavia. She had
no particular arn other than acquinng pieces
which attracted her and which she could at-
ford. Some of the tools are still functional and
Kaila uses shuttles trom her collection when
Sho needs extras tor her work. She also uses
the distaffs when spinning flax and an
antique bobbin-rack when plying yarn. The
bobbin-rack is a bit wobbly with age, but it
still works.

Most of the tools were bought in Finland
and Sweden and the majority fall into three
categories: shuttles, rigid heddles, and dis-
taffs for use in flax spinning. Almost all are
made from wood and decorated with low-
relief carving. Some ot the Swedish pieces

are painted as well. a form of decoration
which Kala says is quite common. and was
also done on furniture.

The decorative carving on both Finnish
and Swedish work is similar, indicating the
common cultural links between the people
who made them. Someone acquainted With
German traditions would also find the
destgns familiar.

Four pteces of Scandinavian ongin are
particularly interesting as they were made
trom reindeer horn by Lapp craftsmen. They
were acquired by Kaua on trips to the annual
Lapp fair in Jokkmokk between 1970 and
'972, and consist of a rigid heddle. flat
shuttle. knife and needle house. The last two
would traditionally be worn by Lapp women
on their belts. Kaila's examples are beautiful.
ly made and decorated with carving Into
which vegetable stain has been rubbed.

Another highlight of the collection, and a
tavourite of Kaila's. is an antique olive-wood
shuttle from Crete. Very Simply shaped. With
olive branches carved on one side and fish
on the other, it is an especially lovely Piece

iPhoto by Peggy nyde)

Kaiia has continued to add to the
collection slowly and has bought a hand.
made temple and hand-made reed here in
Saskatoon, but prtces everywhere have nsen
and the quality ot work still available seems to
have detenorated.

As well as the tools themselves, Kaila has a
number of books about tools and museum
collections. These are sometimes helpful •n
identifying items and sometimes not Her
husband brought her a lamb knuckle-bone
wrapped with yarn to add to her collectton o'
Lapp tools. Certainly there are pictures Ot
them in one ot the books. but it remains un-
Clear whether the bone is a Shuttle or mere/y
a bobbin tor storing yarn.

The books ot photographs are useful in
givtng an overview of the htstory and vanetv
of textile tools. but nothing can compare With
holding the little Cretan shuttle and teel•ng its
patina as wen as seeing it. That joy IS what a
collection like Kaila's about.

Cathryn Milter
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Saskatchewan Arts Board
Permanent Collection

The Saskatchewan Arts Board Permanent

Collection programme purchases. com-
missions, rna•ntmns and interprets the Visual

arts and crafts •n Saskatchewan. Outstanding
works by Saskatchewan artists are added to

the Collection each year, in an ongoing
programme to collect and preserve the Visual

arts heritage o' the provance
The foundation tor this collection was laid

in 1948. when the Board was first created by
an Order-in •Council Ot the Saskatchewan
government, With a budget of $4,000 00_ One

o' the first decisions o' this fledgling body.
the first of its kind on the continent and
second in the world. was that a permanent
collection Of orjgtnal works by Saskat-
chewan artists should be assembled and
used as the basts for travelljng exhibitions •n
the province. 1949 Saw the groundwork laid
for an annual all-Saskatchewan exhibition
which would alternate between Regina and
Saskatoon, and from which works would be
purchased 'or the collection. In 1950. the "rst
three works were purchased' "By the Radio"
(0.1) by McGregor Hone. "The Inn" (Oil) by
Paul Marten: and "Painting No, 1" by
Wynona Mulcaster, and the Arts Board Per•
manent Collection was on its way,

Since then. the Board has purchased over
a thousand works for the Collection, ex.
pending nearly a quarter Of a million dollars.
The annual budget 'or the acqujsttjon ot
artworks tor the Permanent Collection had
grown to S30.ooo.oo by the 1981-82 fiscal
year

From its outset, the Arts Board had no
problem With considering handcrafts and
thear creators on an equal footing With other
visual arttorms and artists- The Board was
only a month old when it sponsored a major
conference on handcraft activity in the
prov•ncev Sixty delegates trom major interest
groups. as well as a large number of in-
dividual artisans. were assembled tor the
meeting Mile. Evenne LeBlanc of Montreal.
long associated With the remarkable
development o' handcrafts in Ouebec. was
invited as the guest speaker.

So. too. were crafts qu•ckly included in the
acquslt•on act•vitjes of the Board in its
creation o' the Perrnanent Collection. Arts
Board purchases o' crafts began in 1955.
and Included such pteces as wool weavings
by Fred Lewts, a Red River Cart by Harry
Ford and many others. CollectJon records
show a current total of 306 craft pieces o' all
genres tn the Collection-

in 1976. the Board began an annual
purchase programme in conjunction with the
Saskatchewan Craft Council. to enhance the
preservation and display the finest works of
Saskatchewan's artisans — they began
purcnas•nq outntand.ng works 'rom the Sask•

1979, the Arts Board and the Craft Council
undertook another 10tnt venture to develop

this Initiative even further Throughout 1979

and 1980, as a Celebrate Saskatchewan pros

ject. the Saskatchewan Arts Board, in co-

operation With the Craft Council's Ac-

quts•t.ons Committee, made purchases from

all the rnapr craft exhibitions and markets

throughout the province. This collection is

currently housed With the Arts Board, but will

be presented to the Craft Council once that
organ.zatjon has adequate resources to
rna'ntain and display the works

Acquisitions to the Permanent Collection
are made through a procedure stipulated by

Arts Board policy. Purchases are usually in-
it•ated through the Visual Arts Consultant of
the Board. who is also the keeper of the Per-
manent Collection. Smaller purchases are
made by the Executive Director on the
recommendation ot the Consultant. while
larger works receive prior approval of the
Visual Arts Committee and the Board itself.
All purchases are then reported to and
ratified by the next meeting of the full Arts
Board, In addition. an Acquisitions Advisory
Panel is set up penodically to rewew the
Collection and make observations and

recommendations on its contents and con-
dit•on, and suggest directions the Visual Con.
sultant and Committee mtght consider taking
With future purchases.

The Arts Board also has a Loans Policy.
and a very active loan programme to allow
the people of this provtnce and elsewhere to
expenence and appreciate the excellent work
of our visual artists and artisans Gallenes.
museums and cultural institutions prov•n.
cially. nationally and internationally can and
do borrow works trom the Board's collection
for special event displays. regularly
programmed exhibitions and tours. A deta•i.
ed loan agreement torm developed by the
Arts Board clearly articulates all the terms
and conditions ot recewjng works on loan
from the Board

For further information on the Permanent
Collection and its acqu•stttons and loan
policies. please contact Kathleen Keple. Ex-
ecut•ve Director of the Saskatchewan Arts
Board. at 2550 Broad Street, Regtna, Sask.
atchewan. SAP 3V7. Phone 565-4056 or toil
free anywhere in Saskatchewan, 1-800-667.

— Nik Burton

Art Bank Collection Shown
Worldwide

The Canada Council Art Bank was created
in 1972 to assist Canadian artists through the
purchase of thear work and to expose con-
temporary Canadian art to the public. As of
January 1983. over 10.500 works by more
than 1.360 artists had been acqu•red. These
works are representative of the vanous con-
cerns and tendencies in painting. sculpture.
the graphic arts and photography sjnce
1970

More than 30 Saskatchewan artists are
represented •n the Art Bank collection. many
in clay. paper and photography. At a recent
meeting. the organizers expressed a desue to
acquyre more tibre pieces.

Juries. each one different, meet quarterly
to revjew all submvssvons. The pnnctpal
critenon 'or the purchase of works for the Art
Bank is artistic excellence. Works purchased
'or the collection must be by living.
professtonal artists.

The Art Bank does not initiate contact With
artists or gallenes: instead, the onus on the
artist or gallery to apply to have work viewed.

information on the Purchase Program may
be obta•ned from Helene Pollex. Visual Arts

Officer, The Canada Council Art Bank. PO
Box 1047, Ottawa. Ontario. KIP 5VBu

The Art Bank IS accessible to the public
prtrnanly through a rental program, Ren-

tats most often go to government
departments and agenc•es and to non-profit

orgamzat.ons in all parts of Canada. With over

70% of the collection bejng rented or loaned

to exhibitions across the country at any one

time.
During the past two years, rental ex-

hib't•ons have been held in Vancouver,
Calgary, Edmonton. Regina. Saskatoon.

Winnipeg, Toronto. Montreal. Halitax,

F redencton and Moncton. Works from the Art

Bank have also been part of exhibitions in

Paris. London. Belgrade. Honolulu.
Anchorage. Fairbanks. New York and cities

in Australia and New Zealand.
Four Canadian provinces and a number of

countnes have either established art banks

modelled on the Canada Council Art Bank or

Did we hear you
Collector?

What is a collector and how do you
become one? It's quite easy all it takes is a
little time. some money. and an average
amount ot greed Most people With well-
established or lust-ntcely•started collections
admit to spending both time and money. but
not everyone is clear-sighted enough to
come out and say, 'l love my glass Pickle jars
not only because they come in lovely shapes
and colours, but also because I have a
hundred and three and when see another, i

just have to have it'.
The acquisitive instinct is natural to human

beings and harmless enough, unless you are
willing to resort to blackmail or threats of
violence to possess an object tor your collec-

non. While a certain amount ot well-bred
manoeuvnng. convincing gallery directors to
choose a paece for you before the show
opening. and prospecting •n studios does oc-
cur, most people regard their collections as a
marvellous interest. not an obsession.
Collecting provides to enjoy
fascinating ideas and objects: to learn about
the materta's, techn•ques and work of
different artists: and to acquire beautiful
things which will enhance your home and
your lite.

are planning similar purchase programs.
The Art Bank is developing a vtsual arts

resource centre on the premises ot the
gallery. The extensive resource material ac-
qutred by the Art Bank over the years will be
available to the art community and art gallery
personnel. Members of the general public
are welcome to use the resource centre, but
are requested to make a pnor appointment.
The resource centre include a library ot
books and periodicals on contemporary
Canadian art. extensive tiles on •ndMdual
contemporary Canadian artists. and a slide
library of more than 35.000 slides of contem-
porary Canadian works of art — the largest
Collection Of Its kind in the world,

The Canada Council Art Bank Gallery and
Visual Arts Resource Centre is located at
2279 Gladwtn Crescent. Ottawa. Hours:
Monday to Friday, 10•00 a.m. - 400 pm.
(except public holidays). For further infor-
mat.on contact Helene Pollex. Visual Arts Ot-
fjcer: 1-800-267-8282.

say you wanted 

The best kind ot collection is one that
grows almost without your noticing it. One
day you realize that you are happily carry.ng
home another pot or doll or basket •It spoke
to me'. you muse dreamdy. •and it will look
super with rhe others on top of the bookcase'.
Now that you own three. you have a collec-
tion, and your may never be the same.

It's Not Hard To Get Started
Where did those three beautitul hand-

made peces on the bookcase come from?
Probably trom a downtown gallery. an up-
town shop. a student exhibition. a craft show.
an open studio or an annual studwo open
house. The opportunities for looking and
learning are more plentiful today than ever
before. wh•ch is certainly a blessing for the
craftsman and tor the collector. Watch the
newspapers and read the craft magazines
Go to the places where crafts are displayed
and sold. Talk to people and do some
reading Above all, keep looking. Soon you
wd! come across the thing that says, 'I'm
yours"

Then your activities Will require a focus. It
all becomes absorbing to you — a speoaj
matenal. the technique that responds to the
mater•al. the artists who specialize in the
technique. and the paeces that result from
their efforts and expenrnents. You learn
about the history of the medium. the recent
developments. and the exciting new artists.
You start to recognize this artist and that idea
and, as your knowledge improves, so does
your taste_ You may even outgrow the first
pteces that seemed so perfect. but chances
are that they will always have a special place
in your collection because they were the
ones that got you started on the collection

What Should You Collect?

Most people start with relatively small Ob-
iects which are lovely to look at and to
handle, without bejng imposing. The pieces
don't take up a lot of space and are easy to
display Since they don't cost the earth. it is
not a major disaster i' you make a mistake
(which can easily happen when you are
learning about something and your taste
not fully developed).

Pottery mugs often cost as little as $5.00,
but since they are easy production items —
with many mugs made tn the same shape
and colour — they probably won't satisfy you
for long When this happens, you will Start to
look for more variety and imagination in ob-
jects. Still, it's nice to be able to use tho items
in your collection daily (or at least
sometimes). If ceramics is the basts for your
collection. you could do worse than to start
with mugs: you can learn a lot about
stoneware. earthenware. and different glazes

and techniques from mugs.
atchewan Handcraft Festival •n Battle'ord, In

to become a

Teacups are another item small enough to
afford and easy to display. Most cost up to
$40 00, and cups show the creativity and
technical skill 0t their makers, leading you
gently into an understanding ot the ways In
which clay behaves and what can be done
With Many art'sts who work With clay make
teacups, tea sets. or decanter-and-cup sets.
SO the possibilities for Comparisons and for
explonng your own preterences are ex.
cellent.

Ceramc plates. plaques. bowls. and vases
otter a Wide range o' styles. colours. techni-
ques. and ideas. Some are functional, while
others are purely decorative, Keep an open
m•nd and ask questions You Will find that
you will begin to appreciate unusual shapes
and treatments which. in the past, you did not
enjoy or appreciate. That's a good S'gn o'
developjng taste

Glass is a medium that speaks to many
people, and there are fine artists working in
the field today. Because o' the recent surge
of interest in glass, pnces have increased
beyond the means of modest budgets.
Unless you are Willing to invest a great deal o'
money in building your collection. you'd
better avoid getting hooked on glass.
However. it you decide you love glass and
want to own some pieces. look at perfume
bottles (in keeping nth our •small oblects to
start with' theory). Averaging $40.00 to
$50 00. perfume bottles and small flasks
make a delightful collection, and they show
the same artistry in techn•que and colour as
the larger glass pieces. Handblown glass
goblets have also become more expensive.

but 't you want to collect pieces that are func-

fronal as well as beautitul (and can trust your

friends not to drop one), they might be tor
you.

A medium offering an interesting variety of
techniques. objects, stzes and uses textiles
or tibre art Because ot the large scale of the
theatre curtains. tapestries and hangings

tarmljar to most of us. collecting textiles
suggests itself to relattveiy few people There
is a trend. however, to smaller scale works of
fibre art. which was handsomely
demonstrated at the International Exhibition
0t Miniature Textiles at The Craft Gallery,
Toronto. in October Works in what rntght be
called 'domestic' scale are betng shown
more often nowadays. by well-estab"shed
artists as well as by younger peopler

Part o' the appeai O' textiles is the
'amilianty of cloth Itself. tho intricacy of
embroidery, the bnqht patterns and colours
of båt'k. appoquö and quilting. Another
attractive aspect 'or a new collector that
pnces are reasonable — comparable to
original prints, around S 'or a small Piece
— and are bound to go up In 'uture.

Handmade jewellery is extremely coitecti•
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ble and lends itself to display — both on and

off your body. Durable. personal, portable.
and worthwhile trom a value and aesthetic

angle, jewellery has been the starting pant

for many a collector whose jntetest has ex-

panded Into other media
•Expand' a Significant word: it IS a rare

collector who can limit his or her interest to
one med•um The collecting Instinct seems to

grow. and other things become appealing
Many people were turned on by an exhibit ot

dogs from al' over the world. held at the Royal

Ontarjo Museum In Toronto dunng the Inter-

national Year ot the Child As a result, there
has been a demand tor dolls made by On.
tano artists. A smoar th'ng happened to
quilts; a travelling show from a mapr
museum stimulated Interest. collectors got
busy, and pnces soared,

A Word About Values

Everyone has different values. so it's up to
you to decide how much you spend to in-
du'ge your acquisitive urge and to develop
your collection. Wh'le one collector sets
aside ten per cent 01 her salary, another limits
himself to one ma10f purchase or com-
mission a year A couple may decide to travel
locally to expand their collection. instead of
spending the money on an overseas
vacat.on.

While some media are more expensive
than others. some artists also command
higher pnces. Knowledgeable people believe
that ceramics eventually become much
more expensve •n the future, just as glass
has This idea is based on a major exhibition
of Amencan ceramics which is being held at
'he Whitney Museum in New York in January.
1982 Given the usual time lag. Canadian
ceramic artists can look forward to the same
ktnd ot attent.on in about "ve years_ Maybe

DR. EDMOND SALDEN

this is the time to build your ceramic collec-

"on
The tong-range dollar value of craft Ob-

jects is difficult to predict, since there have

not been any public auctions in Canada yet

to establish the pnces that people are willing

to pay for them. Such sales are just begtn-
rung In England. where the early works of
some well-known craftspeople have proven

10 be quite valuable,
'n Canada. major collections made by

foundations and corporations do provide
artists mth a certajn credibility and some
authority. which means that the collector 's

advsed to study a craftsman's resume to see

where his or her work has been exhibited and

what collections have bought pieces. Artsts
are also thinking more seriously about the
history ot their work, and more and more
pieces are bejng stgned and numbered.

Although the possibility ot objects increas-
ing in value is a pleasant prospect tor a
collector, it should be the last reason tor
choosrng a particular piece.

Something Special

As your collection develops, you may
become aware ot a gap or a need that seems
impossible to fill with anything you have seen.
When this happens, it ts a good time to com-
mission a ptece.

Most artists are quite open to the idea of
making something espec•ally tor a collector.
but some feel that they are too often asked to
do something •like that one only bigger or in
blue' and find that these commissions tend to
be repetitive and don't enable them to grow in
thought or technique

Commissions work best when the piece
has a specific function. such as a fabric or a
wallhanging that is integrated with other
elements jn a room or a wooden case used to
display and store a jewellery collection.

Starned glass windows Or doors. ceram.ctiles for your dream kitchen, or the perfectit's exciting to havesomething absolutely individual Which hasbeen desrgned and made 'or Its owner andits surroundings
In any commission. the more you knowwhat you want, the easier it is for the art'S' tounderstand your ideas. Discussion is impor-tanti Before you make a 'inal decision 

about 
it
the

valuable to ask different people 
reliability of an artist you are interested •n andthe validity ot his time and cost estimates

Go Ahead — Collect and Enjoy!
Even it you never become a well-knownconector with a collection that goes down •nhistory you will find that your investment oftime and money Will bring far greater returnsthan numbers alone imply
The unique objects you choose for yourhome gvve you pleasure each time youlook at them — more than if you were to seethem in a museum, Your intimate acquain-tance with your collection and yourappreciation from seeing the pieces in

different lights and localities over a period of
time adds to the pleasure. And there IS the
extra delight in knowtng that they belong to
you.

Most of us live in houses and apartments
that lack character. and most of the things we
buy are mass produced. Thus. warm,
beautiful human works created by artists are
a rewarding way to soften and personalize
your home The devoted collector enjoys
making contact with stimulating artists and
ideas, and these are as lasting as the objects
themselves

— Barbara MacLennan
repnnted from Ontano Craft.

Winter. 1981

operation with architectural commissions and
honoring outstanding excellence with the
COSA Prize which has been gtven five times

CAMEO'S CANADIAN CRAFT
SALE

Cameo's objective is to produce Craft
shows offering for exhibit and sale to the
public a broadly diversified select'on o'
handcrafted items ot the highest quality
avadable in Canada, in a manner that affords
the craftsman a financially successful
marketing vehicle. Our first summer show
held June 23rd to 26th. 1983. at the
Convention Centre was attended by almost
20,000 people. Purchases equalled and, in
many cases, exceeded our well-known
Christmas shows. Exhibitor feed-back and
public response was extraordinary. We have
decided to extend the show by one day,
thereby permitting the large attendance that
we have on Sunday to return the followtng
day. Please note that this is a professional
show and approximately $5,000.00 worth ot
stock is necessary to maintatn a booth.

Cameo is always on the lookout for
talented artisans. It you are interested, you
must apply by November 30th, 1983. There
are a limited number of corner booths and
they will be allocated on a 'first come' basis.
Please advise excellent artisans that you
know about our show for our mutual benefit,

For more information and application
forms. contact the SCC Office.

Saskatchewan Potter Honoured
(Introduction given at Canadian Crafts come this way? Ou'Appe(le was head•
Council Annual General Meeting. Calgary. quarters for the SAB' Cratt Centre and shop.
Alberta, Sept 24. 1983.) So. after a year tn New Brunswtck, Folmer

Craft history in Saskatchewan is neither did head west and never got past Saskat-
tong nor heavily populated We have few role chewan. New Brunswick's loss was our gam,
models of successful craftsmen and few to be sure.
resident mentors. This is why it ts such a He and David bought the SAB building
pleasure to recogntze the contribution Folmer when the pottery program was discontinued
Hansen has made in his 25 years in our in 1960 They worked hard at building a
province name for thejr work, displaytng in major ex-

Folmer grew up in Copenhagen, Denmark hibitlons cn and out of Canada
Apprentictng for 5 years there — begtnning Ou'Appelle is a good area for tourists, with
at age 16 — he earned journeyman papers lakes and a provtncjal park very near It is 45
as a potter This a distinction reflecting his miles trom Regna and not far from the Trans-
ability to consistently produce quality Canada Highway.
stoneware and porcelain. By the rrnd-60's both partners ("Hansen

In 1957 Folrner and a friend decided to and Ross") were living Ott their full time
see a bit of the world and booked passage to pottery work. They became recogntzed as
Canada. The friend backed out at the last quality producers,
moment. so Folmer set off alone. Landing in Unfortunately tn 1974 David Ross was
Halifax with $80 'n his pocket and no English killed •n a car crash. It was a very hard turn of
on his tongue, he felt rather put off. For- events. for he and Folmer had worked
tunately the Immigration department located together for 15 years. David did most of the
a 10b for him With the Danish-speaking PR and business end of the pottery work. and
Dykeman Pottery in New Brunswick. That Folmer was the person at the wheel. They
was one of Canada's first successful had worked hand-and-glove as only friends
potteries can.

While trying to improve his English. Folmer Foimer decided to make a go of it on his
happened to read an article written by one own. He retained the name ot the shop as
David Ross. who was working as resident Hansen & Ross, He has • regularly had
potter and craft consultant for the Saskat- assistants come to help and learn at the
chewan Arts Board. A letter soon Inquired: pottery, Saskatchewan now has a number ot
Was this the David Ross who once visited young, committed professional potters
Denmark and some of its potters. including helped by Folrner He has taught classes forFolmer Hansen? The reply was: Yes. and the SAB over many years Not a harsh per-
why don't you stop in at Ou'Appelle if you son. Folmer teaches in an indirect manner.

ustng subtle comments. or perhaps a raised
eyebrow He is generous in ail he does. and
many students and customers have grown
through shanng ms work and information. His
example of entrepreneur, professjonal role
model. teacher. mentor. and fine potter is
unique in our province. It stands him well
anywhere

We are extremely proud. then, tor the
Saskatchewan Cratt Council to be able to
recogruze Folmer's contribution to growth in
craft abilities and appreciation in our
province. and do so by norn•natjng him as an
Honorary member to the Canadian Crafts
Council.

CCC's 1983 International Honorary Member Award
Dr Edmond Saiden has been a supporter

of the crafts all his lite' He has gone beyond
the borders o' hts country to give this sup-
port His sensitivlty and intellect have earned
him an honoured place among the crafts-
men of the world,

He was born sixty.two years ago in
Maastnch. Netherlands just south of Lim-
burgh. His father was a manager o! a coal
mane and played the Ciartnet and his Irish
mother was a stnger There were two sons in
the lamily and four daughters, Their home
promoted a good education and was en-
"Ched by cultural concerns.

Dr Salden studied economjcs in uni-
versity and took his doctoral examination at
the Economic Unjversity 'n Tilburg in 1948
As chairman of the university student
orgaruzanon he encouraged opportunities for
students to meet and hear artists. mustcians.
writers and poets. He found Orne to paint and
to play the piano.

upon graduation and at the age%f 26. he
successfully got a job as the director of a can
factory but turned this down when a
professor 'rom the university invited him as
an economvst to become the first managing
director of COSA. the National Foundation
for the Arts Crafts in Delft.

Ed's first to Canada was in 1950 when
he spent weeks here promoting Dutch

crafts and craftsmen, Aided by the Dutch
Embassy in Ottawa he was intervyewed on
radio and arranged for stained glass windows
to be commissioned by Dutch craftsmen.
particularly the work of Pier van Rossen.

He met his wife, Evelyn. while he was at the
university. Shortly after his return from
Canada. they marned and had one daughter,
Bngit. It was a long and happy marriage
which ended unexpectedly when Evelyn died
ot cancer shortly after the WCC General
Assembly in Vienna

For 35 years Ed has been the managing
director o' COSA He retires in November,
1983 leav.ng behind him an organtzatjon
solidly beh•nd Dutch crafts and the people
who make them.

COSA has grown from 50 to 600 members
in this time, They pay 30% of the operating
costs through membership and the balance
comes from the Ministry of Econom•c Affairs
& Culture, COSA owns its own building com-
plete with offices. a gallery for exhibitions and
sales. and there a staff of ten people, A
board ot eight professional craftsmen and
eight professional managers runs the
orgaruzanon together with an advisory qroupn
The.r mandate IS to promote the work o' their
members through exhibitions. tours inside
and outside the country. a collection of
12,000 slides, their own magazine, co-

S.C.C.'s New Executive
Director

The New Executive Director for the Saskatchewan Craft Council is Michael Martin. Mike was
born in Edmonton. Alberta 'n 1956. and has stnce lived in many Canadian provinces, His
father being a member ot the Canadian Armed Forces accounts 'or the travels ot his youth,

Schooling took place in British Columbia. Manitoba and Nova Scotia. In the tall o! 1974,
Michael enrolled at the University of Saskatchewan and graduated five years 'ater With a
Bachelor of Arts and a Bachelor of Education degree to his credit. Fine Arts was ms mator field
of study With Sociology being his minor held,

upon graduating trom college. Michael began a teaching career in Carrot River, Saskat-
chewan where he taught Fine Arts and English: The past two years he spent teaching grades
seven through eleven Fine Arts at unity Composite High School

September of this year marked the beginning ot Michael's appointment as our Executve
Director. Through his work. he hopes to bring himself and others into closer contact with the
areas of arts and crafts, and to promote thts field into greater visibility.

Michael is married to a registered nurse (Linda) and has a two year oid son named Brennan.
An addition to their family is expected any day now.

He is looking forward to personally meeting and getting to know as many of you as possible.
So, whether in Saskatoon or at one of the many Council functions throughout the province,
stop and say "Hello". Make yourselves known
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Raku or the "Contemporary Tradition"

manipulated a purple •serv•ette' taken fromFor the nearly 40 people that attended the
H•rsch/Ohi clay workshop Reyna. Oc-
'Ober 1st weekend. a number of questtons,
concerns, inspirations and answers arose,
Originally Intended to be both a workshop in

provok.ng thought and providing some 'How
TO •answers With Richard Hirsch Of Boston.
an added catalyst — Toshiro Oh/ of Japan
provided a more concrete View Of East and
West traditions- It was With much delight that
accepted Hirsch's otter (gratis) to bong his
student/apprentice. who •s dojng his masters
•n Ceramics at Boston Un•verslty with Hirsch

in •The Program •n Artisanry• Toshi •s the
•I Ith generat.on' of the Ohi tarndy of Tea
Bowl makers. the only family to share a
prestigious rustonc link with the Raku 'amily
The ' 1st generation' Oh' was apprentice to
the '4th generation' Raku and the Ohi family
has stnce shared in many of the Raku family
secrets and traditions; Toshi refers to himself

as a •coustn' of the Raku's however. gather
this means 'cousin through the Tea Soctety
bloodline'

Through Hirsch's stay jn Japan in '78 while
representing 'Raku West' at the W.C.C.
Conference, arrangements were made With

father who was beginning to incor-
porate a 'contemporary influence' (i.e. wall
murals, high "re porcelajn bowls and
covered jars) into his work, Much to the angst
of h.s grandfather. Tosh' at age 20 was sent
to the USA. Tosh' revealed to me he •ntends
to do ms contemporary work in one studio
(maybe in Amer.ca) and maintain a studio in
Japan where he will work Wtrun his tam•ly's
tradition. This ktnd of transibon not new for
the Japanese people of the 20th century
Tosh' expla•ned to me there are two diverse
clay approaches in Japan• if you choose the
Trad'"onai Route you have the opportunity Of
working your way through the complex
po'it•cal 'red tape' of the Academy to,
possibly. one day becomjng a 'National Liv-
ing Treasure' This •gold at the end of the
rainbow' apparent'y does not await those
who achieve the highest status in the
Contemporary Vein. Tosh' remarked that he
plans to travel the Traditional Route

The workshop began Fnday evening with
slides giving an overv•ew ot tradibonal
Japanese vessels With the odd Hirsch vessel
thrown in tor companson Hirsch posed two
questions. One challenged each partcjpant
to understand an aesthetic — that of the
'Beauty' in the ancient tea bowl The second
was for us to try to see the link between his
vessel forms and that Of the ancient
Japanese vessels The former. he
challenged. could take a l'fettme and if. over
the weekend, we began to see It. the
workshop rnvght be considered a success,

Saturday consisted o' aemonstranons of
tea bowl making (hand pinched and carved
by Tosh' ano thrown by Rick). all backed up
by CBC-FM's afternoon jazz, as if •t had been
ordered tn 'or the occasion except. perhaps,
'or the volume. H•rsch told us that he ålays
Alto Sax and is much influenced by jazz. In
tact, he draws many parallels between his art
and jazz, He correlates the positive and
negative spaces which he creates by the use
of vanous tn•pod legs to the major and minor
notes •n lazz. He says he has a theme to work
around and then lets it happen as in im-
prov.aatl(T' Playing the single notes doesn't

Tosh'ro Oh' (left), student/apprentice to Rick
Hirsch (left). both trom Boston University,
glazjng tea bowls at tne recent clay workshop
sponsored by the S. CC

(Photo by Vetce Ratots)

make good art unless they're combined by
skill and rhythm. He states he must

get in tune with each piece as it 's evolving.
and then he adds the bottom line. he
"completes the melody or the sentence" by
fire. The fire reacts with each given torm and
the collaboration is complete, Then. he says.
the p•ece IS either better or worse than he is. If
it is worse. the collaboration has failed'

The Japanese Tea Ceremony js a torm of
art which encompasses fine tuned technique
With an alertness of all the senses and the
spirit. Tosh' felt he couldn't really talk about
tea bowls without talking tea ceremony so,
battling •nquisittve customs officers. Toshi
bare'y managed to clear customs With his
'tarndy heirloom' tea utensils, Nothing being
sacred to custom othc.als. they held the
metal hot water kettle suspect as a bomb until
official papers proved otherwjse„

Thus. we were honoured with a tea
ceremony on Clare Watrajl's Oriental Prayer
Rug A poe of charrs became a shrine. proper
lighting added mood, soda crackers left over
trom the party the night before became the
cakes. The shrine was adorned With tall
weeds gathered and arranged With great care
by Tosh' who also prepared a script for the
occasion. "First Snow Fall". as Indeed they
arnved in shirt sleeves to sleet and cold

Toshi paced off a very prectse layout for
the •tea room' With a roll of poly acting as the
sliding nce paper door The heirlooms set in
place. Included a shiny black lacquer tea
caddy. a ceram•c lidded pot for the •moun-
tajn' of tine powdered green tea in surplus.
the metal kettle With its bamboo water dip. an
extra water jar. a tea Wisk. a bamboo carved
spoon and two tea bowls — one white winter
bowl by Hirsch and one dark Winter bowl by
Tosh' (A summer tea bowl would be wider
and shorter walled tor cooling the tea; A
eonter bowl ts high Sided and narrow to keep
the tea hot )

The ceremony proceeded with a dance 0'
the hands and fingers as Toshi exactingly

under his belt and simultaneously
manipulated the tea utensils After wiskjng
the tea. the bowl. With Its front away from the
tea master, is handed to the guest.
whereupon the guest must turn the bowl 2
times to the ngnt so that the front now faces
the tea master

From what at first seems to be extreme
silence. you tune your senses to hear the
bubbling water sounds and the textured
sounds ot wtsk'ng or Ids closing, Suddenly
you hear quiet conversation, the talk centers
around the history and praise ot the bowls
and utensils. and an appreciat'on o' the tea

As formahty has it, they invite someone
from the hosting group to take tea With them
so. with some uncertainty and honour. was
called to Sit for tea and try desperate'y to
remember the routine. With qutet coaching
trom Rick. managed to fumble around but I
was mildly relieved when •t was Rick and not
me who spilled the powdered tea from the
caddy The tea, Rick commented to Toshi
seemed very sweet, so awaited what i
thought mght be equivalent to Arabian tea
(wh•ch IS half sugar and halt tea), To my sur-
prise, it was strong and bitter When the
patient tea master asked me how liked it,
what was to say. it's not exactly my cup of
tea?

The tea ceremony as an art form! What
about the contrad'Ct•on of this mechamzed
routine combined With the organic quality of
the tea bowls and the tea? Is perhaps the
memorized format tree•ng up the spint and
the intellect so that it IS, in tact, a time when a
creative process can occur internally? "The
Japanese are the masters of the undeF
stated", says Hirsch. Is the Raku process in
itself a contradiction o' •controlled spontane-
lty'? Hirsch has not found ail the answers
either Perhaps contrast. or what appears to
be contradiction. actually provides more im-
pact or strength to a statement. Hirsch added
that he has a great urge to someday take his
saxaphone to a tea ceremony and. instead of
contributing by dnnking tea. he would involve
himself on a more creative plane and
respond by improv•sing musically. I don't feel
he says this With any disrespect tor the
ceremony of tea but rather in the spint of
keepjng things alive. and fresh. using life in a
creative way.

We viewed the eleven generations of Ohi
tea bowls on slides by Toshi. There we heard
about hand pinched. low tire Red Raku and
high fire Black Raku bowls. as well as
summer and w•nter bowls. We also learned
how each bowl has to have a front and a
back, which the artist chooses after firing
because of its significance dunng the tea
ceremony, Toshi explained that the tea bowl
will have a small nub jn the center of the foot
for balancing the middle linger, while the
thumb grasps the rim of the bowl for drinking,
We saw also Toshi's magnificent home(s) in
Japan Including a separate tea house and
heard how the family's tradition is to buy new
land in order to secure clay for future
generations.

Hirsch showed slides of his latest vessels
— rich, "luscious" surfaces on bold. angular
tri-pod forms; the hard, smooth patinaed sur-
faces setting up a tension with the cold form,

Rich Hirsch (left) and Toshiro Ohi perform a traditional tea ceremony for part;cupants ot the clav
workshop held in Regna September 30. October 1 and 2

by Gary

Rich Hirsch (left). Toshiro Ohi (middle) and Jack Sures (right), participate in tinng ceremoma/ tea
bowls Htrsch is sprayjng the bowls With nitrates. a process wh'Ch gives his bowls thec uniqueness

(Photo

The "Space vessels" play with balance and
mass •n a delicate. sensual way, They stand
17 inches 'n he•ght and glonty. in a
suggestive way, 'he vessel or pot torm. ••My
Context 'S the vessel form — my Intent IS to
make sculptural vessels, but am not a sculp-
tot"

asked why he won't consider himself a
sculptor and sculpture can have a function
O'her than decorat•ve and std' be sculpture?
He responded, "sculptors deal W'th a whole
other set of concerns"' I puzzled over that un•

reading an article by Susan Wechsler on
Hirsch 'n her 000k called Low hr Ceramtcs
where he expounded upon this very thing
The mtss.ng link, discovered. is the tact that
'he vessel torm. for ail that that connotes and
•mpi.es. is his context — his personal
"connection With his past" He comes out 01 a
tradition that deals pots There •s mean-
•ng tor him un that tradition which. to the world
of painters or traditional sculptors. there
would not be an Innate understanding

quote here sornetmng from Weschler's
article by Hirsch which is relevent to us: "a
craftsman knows and relishes his material in
process and techntque an arost/crattsman
knows tus matenal, but the mater.al not as
•mponant as the content — that is. his 'deas,
his "'Slons of what the objects are about. It's
important to have the technology. but the
proper perspective. i have it because I need •t
to realize my vtsion"

So, on tne last day, we watched Rick and
Tosh' "complete the melody, collaborate With
fire-. pulling the summer and winter tea
bowls from the names. spraying the sulfates
and rutrates to add a •tools gold' luster
"Bowls — that are earthenware and porous.
that change With use. that interact With the

tea, the air. the user Earthenware that is
receptive to change — 't alive."

— Sandra Ledingham

Note• I would highly recommend the article

on Hirsch trom Susan Wechsler's book Low
Fire Ceramics tor more on his philosophy
and soul search as an artist.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR:
Coming away 'rom the weekend workshop

of Rick Hirsch and Toshiro Ohi at Fine Arts in
Regna I'm lett reflecting on a number Of
things. First must say thanks to JacÅ Sures
who provided 'aci"bes, matenals and labour
to the cause and thanks to the 30 some peo-
ple who carne from as far as Winnipeg and
Prince Albert as well as locally As the
representative trom the Education Committee

felt perhaps Overly responsible and
therefore tned to monitor the weekend as it
progressed. as well as reflecting and debnef•
ing mth others after the lact (thanks to Pat
Adams, Randy Woolsey. Judy Tryon)

Due to circumstance, the pre-arranged
schedule for the weekend changed
somewhat Rick's ong•nal •ntent was to build
one or two tripod or basket forms as
demonstration. and transport and fire one
large pjece thus leaving more time tor dis-
cuss•on Due to the breakage of hts tnpod
piece in transport. he ended up consumjng
demo time prepanng tea bow's for finng, I-jn-
fortunately we never did get to see the
assemblage of the baskets — a disap-
potntment for most'

We noted. as wen, that many of the
province's otd •clay cronyes• were absent.
Fortunately, Regna had a great showing but I
was forced to ask "Why the absence?" tor a
number of reasons The C, has a man-
date to serve the needs of its vanous
members — we're trying' I know also, as
we've talked about these things, that there is
an isolation factor 'or craftspeople because

of economics and distance, thus how often

do those who care to discuss Issues have a

chance to meet to chat about their work. thejr

directions. thejr visions and generally have a
meantng'ul exchange that. at the worst. rrught

help us get to know each other better and at
the best. inform. exchange. provoke or
sp•re?

I've come to realize also that the •clay
movement' in Saskatchewan is at vanous
stages of development unlike any other ot the

crafts. because of its long history and its
quantities of makers. There is a large section
Of clay workers here who are interested.
legitimately. in the •How To Do It' type
workshops and there 's a section who are
more concerned With the •Why's' It is ap-
parent to me. •n retrospect that the solution
maght nol be to try to combine such concerns
as it waters down the intensity o' both.

It is quite legitimate also, that to those
people living Ott tntmr work. Time and Money
are luxuries as well as the reality that. when
the 'MUSE' comes knocking at your door,
you don't turn her away Thts all poses a
legitimate dilemma. but it becomes a concern
also. feel there's every reason we would
want '0 have our visiting artists go away from
Saskatchewan with a true ptcture of the clay
tradition that does exist here — we should
want also to challenge the views and
thoughts of these artists and send them away
scratching thew heads as they leave us With
things to think about

In clos•ng I'd "ke to propose some food tor

CONVERGENCE '86
Convergence 86. the bennial conference of the Handweavers

Guild of Amenca Inc. will be held from July 17-20, '986, at the new
Metropolitan Toronto Convention Centre. Workshops will be held
before and after Convergence •86 at the Unjverslty of Toronto. The
theme for the conference has been chosen and will be "A Panorama
of Canada — A Fibre Spectrum". The theme be divided into tour
segments,

V Histoncal — The founding of Canada, and the traditions Of
Canada,

2. Develop•ng Canada — The effect ot ethnic and indigenous
people

3. Contemporary Canada.
4 The Future

The logo for Convergence '86 has been designed by Jan•ce Ivory
and portrays a hand picking up threads on a tapestry warp, The C'
represents both Canada and Convergence

thought to those who rn•ght see themselves
in the •oid clay cron•es' category, or for those
who are wanting something different That
sending representatives out to conferences,
whether Canadian. American. or international

valid and necessary It cost however
That having mini symposiums here
pertod'cally with one or more outside
catalysts for debate. discussion and good
times be consederedh informal. small and
directed It's just fine. think. to go
prepared. havtng pre-read matertal on the
artists or other concerns. These could be for
craftspeople of varied medias — all the
better That 'local working retreats' (sub-
sid.zed) tor three days a week or longer,
where solo or collaborative works in progress
could be conceived. towards a •Collaborabve
Works In Progress' exhibition — which could
g•ve Saskatchewan clay people a concrete
opportunity to challenge themselves and
each other How about an exchange of our
favonte slide collections from exhibit.ons
elsewhere or from our influences?

I think we ail should be considering what
we want and need from our local
'organization', It the various members' needs
are not met. they Will det.mtely begjn to drop
away I think Saskatchewan and SCC (not
to mention the individual craftspeople) would
suffer greatly by not hawng a •network' and a
collective voice which represents the broad
base that ex•sts in trus provtnce.

— Sandra Ledingham

POTTERY

Profile of a New

The new pres•dent of the Canadian Crafts
Council was born in Cape Breton on
Canada's east coast. Patricia McClelland was

educated •n Sydney, Nova Scotia and
attended the Mantjrne College of Pharmacy
before completing a three-year course in
applied arts graduating from Mount Allison
University in Sackville. New Brunswick in

1960
Her first job was as a weavtng instructor

With the Prownc•al Handcraft Center tn

Halifax, Two years later she was hired as an

instructor at the Nova Scotia College of Arts
and Destgn. She taught there for seventeen

years before retiring In 1979 as an Associate
Professor and Head of the Weav•ng and Tex-

tile Department
Patncia has always been voluntarily involv-

ed in the craft movement in Nova Scotia
promoting awareness and excellence in the

crafts She was one of the founding members

of the Nova Scotia Designer Craftsmen in
1973. worked for several years as a director

on thetr board. was a vice-president. and
served as chairman of the Standards Com-
rn.ttee, She was their president from 1980-
'982

While president of NSDC she was closely
associated with the Canadian Crafts Council
as the provincial representative. She was
elected vice-president and worked as the
chairman ot CCC's Education Commrttee.

She was elected president of the Canadian
Crafts Council at their recent Annual Meeting
in Ca'gary and assumed office on October t.

Her late husband will be remembered as a
pa•nter. teacher and decoy carver, John

President: Patricia McClelland,

McClelland's loon was included in the traven• Affars 'n Ottawa. Maritime Tel & Tel. the
Ing exhibition. Artisan '78 and the image of Nova Scotia Museum. NSOC's Permanent
his loon was used on the poster and on the Collection. and the Art Bank o' Nova Scotia.
cover of the exhibition catalogue. Throughout tne years she has won numerous

Patricia lives sn Summerville. Nova Scotia awards and has partyc.pated tn many ex-
an hour and a quarter's drove northwest o' hibitjons both nattonai and •mer.
Halifax where she retains their rural property national
and js constantly working out o' her upstatrs Because 0' her varied experiences in the
weavtng studios. crate. she has been asked to jury many exe

The pace has never let up sance she lett hibttvons dunng her career and has served as
the art college' an advvser to the provincial government in

She is •n tact able now to dente more time Nova Scotia to make selections 'or their pet•
than ever to develop•ng her own work. She manent Art Bank Collection
has been involved in three solo exh'b/tions
stnce 1980 and 's prepanng another one for Ouite recently she has begun to write
later this year an St John's. Neafoundland about her craft. She has published a
She was part of a trto of Nova Scotia weavers monograph. •The History o' Weaving in Nova

whose exhibition travelled to St. John, N B , Scotia" and has had articles in Artisan, In
Fredencton and Charlottetown after being NSDC•s newsletter and in vanOus provincial

seen in Nova Scotia. craft newsletters. Her article, "'Enlarged

Her work was juned into Profite '81. the Patterns" appeared tn the Spong '83 Issue o'

NSDC-sponsored craft exhibition which has The Weavers Journal.

been travell.ng across the country for the past "Patricia McClelland ready to be the
two years under the ausptces of the Art president ot the Canadian Crafts Council.
Gallery of Nova Scotia She succeeded tn She has worked tirelessly for the past twenty-
getting into Atlantic Vts'ons de [Antique three years not only as a weaver but as a
which was seen at CCC's first national craft teacher and a cratt orgaruzer„ She has come
conference tn Charlottetown last year. through the ranks She knows and under-

Patncja has always found time to give stands the everchangjnq needs of her peer
weav•ng and design workshops and was group. She ts blessed With an awareness and
responsible tor co-ordnatang Nova Scotja•s an open mind. She is a well-trained
first Weavers' Conference in Halifax in 1975, professional". observes Orland Larson, a
Recently she has grven several workshops •n fnend and tor North America
the Atlantic provinces as well as tn on the executive board of the World Crafts
Westchester, N Y, Council "She is ready to share her expertise

Her work is Included •n collections owned on the national level and we we'come her to
by Esso. Holland College in P.Q.. External the job'"

"HAND & EYE"

Canadian hosts and organizers:
Ontano Crafts Council Function and Form Workshop
Ontarto Handweavers and Spinners. January 9-20, 1984

Features: The Banff Centre, School Of Fine Arts
Exhibitions — Alf aspects o' Fibre and Textiles Instructors: Tom and Ginny Marsh
Fashion Shows. Lectures The Function and Form workshop set for January is destgned to
International Suppliers — equipment. yarn. books bring studio artsts together for discuss•on and feedback of their past
Workshops. Seminars and Demonstrations years of production. The two weeks will be used to produce a group o'

Enqu.nes welcomed from possible workshop or serrunar leaders, works by each artist culm•natjng in a small exhibition, Discuss•on on
For turlher information contact

Ankaret Dean.
Publicity Chairman.
Convergence '86,
346 Dundas st. west.
Toronto, Ontario. M5T 105
(416) 977-3551

vanous aspects of techrucal and aesthetic questions will take place
each day as desired on either a group or individual basis. Vanous
considerations for a production studio be assessed to add to the
productivity ot your studio, This is a trial workshop and if successful
for 'unct•onai potters wd' be continued as a regular event.
Tuition Fee: $240.00

Contact: S.C,C Office for applications.

The Canadian Broadcasting Corporation presents a New Series
of Television Documentaries:

Seven Hours on Seven Arts
Arts, Music & Science Series

Tentative Telecast — January, February, March 1984

When hand and eye meet in the creative process, the results can
be extraordinanty beautiful. Hand and Eye consists ot seven one-
hour programs dealing with seven arts, Hand and Eye Will show a
great range ot contemporary work which can be referred to as Crafts.
Decorative Arts. or Applied Arts. The series takes the viewer across
Canada and the United States. as well as into Mexico, Columbia.
Japan. China. India, Russta. Germany. Italy, Holland. France.
England. and Australia. Vincent Tovell is the Executive Producer ot
the senes„ Canadian artist, filmmaker and novelist James Houston in-
troduces and links all the programs. They are. in order of telecast
All That Glistens — Gold ; .. silver .. , precious stones ... the stuff of
dreams and myths. Among the artists featured are Paloma Picasso
and the Canadian silversmith Lois Bettendge trom Montreal,
Producer/Chrector, Kathenne Smalley,
Glorious Mud — Clay — moulded, baked. glazed and painted — has
for thousands Ot years figured centrally in our lives Glonous Mud
features treasures from the past and new work being done by artists
including Ann Mortimer of Toronto and Victor Cicansky of Regjnw
Producer/Director: Philip Keatley.

Ties That Bind Fibres — People have always interlaced fibres to
make useful and beautiful things needed tor dally use — baskets.
cloth, matenals with which we surround our bodies and our lives.
Among the artists featured is Chnsto (Buiganan-Amencan) and
Mariette Rousseau-Vermette ot Sr Adele, Quebec- Producer,'Dtrec-
tor Vincent Tovell,

Fire & Sand- The Mystenes of Glass — Glass transmits. reflects and
retracts the energy that is light. Through glass we see ourselves and
our world. One mghlignt a to the tamed Steuben giass factory in
Corning, New York Mth James Houstom ProducerfDrector Vincent
Toveli.

Touch Wood — Wood — we associate it With shelter. warmth. tur-
msh•ngs and beauty Among the Canadians whose work we see. Bill
Red and William Koochin o' British Columbia and Stephen Hogbtn of
Owen Sound. Ontario. Producer/Director. Philip Keatley.

Agamst Obltvton — Stone & metals — long considered the strongest
matenals on earth. have been used in many great structures and
works of art, in the otten mtstaKen behet that they would w•tnstand the

ravages of time The program ranges from Bernini's magnificent altar
ptece 'n St, Peter's to the Canadian War Memonal 'n Vimy. France.
Producer/Director Katherine Smalley.

The Love of Gardens — The cultivation ot gardens is a universal
human act This program features some of the most famous gardens
in the world — Versailles. the Butchart Gardens ot Victoria, the
Suchow Gardens jn China. Stsslnghurst in England. Renaissance
Italian Gardens, and Monet's garden in Giverny, France.
Producer/Chrector Donnaiu W•grnore
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1984 Calendar of Craft Events

Wascana Place

Gift shop

located in scenic Wascana Centre
on Wascana Dove
west of Broad St. 522-3661

Winter Hours. IOa.m—5p.m. Monday to Friday

Nov & Dec. 10 a.m.— 6 p.m. Monday to Saturday

Quality handcrafts
currently being created

by Saskatchewan artisans
Batik

Pottery
Carving

Candles
Painting

Weaving

Quilting
& Patchwork
Stationery

Needlework
Photography

Wooden Toys

Stained Glass
Birch Biting

Beaded Leather
Native Crafts

Metal. Wood &
Cerarnic Sculpture

You are invited to consign
your finest works

12

SWIFT CURRENT
ALLIED ARTS COUNCIL

MINI MART

Arts and Crafts Sale

November 26, 1983
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

All Artists & Craftsmen Welcome!

For further information on how to enter write:

S. C. National Exhibition Centre
411 Herbert St. E.
Swift Current, Saskatchewan
S9H 1M5

or phone: Ramona Dyck, 773-3764

ANNOUNCING
Nov. 18 & 19. 1983

Largest Indoor Craft
Market in the Province

at the
99

Saskatoon Field House

(College & Preston)

Sundog Pleasure Faire

Saskatchewan
The followtng iS a Itstjng of upcoming craft fajrs tn the Province of whiCh we are aware, SCC does not accept responsibility for errors or
omissions, due to circumstances beyond our control.

MAY
Moose Jaw

Saskatoon

JUNE
Reyna

Saskatoon

JULY
Battjeford

Regina

Melville

— "Parkart"
Contact — Joan Goodenough
Moose Jaw Art Museum. Crescent Park
Moose Jaw. Sask S6H OX6
"Artisan" (Invitational)
Contact — Patnck Adams
313 8th Street East
Saskatoon. Sask S7H OP4

— "Bazaart"
Contact — Norman Mackenz•e Art Gallery
University o' Reg•na
Regna. sask S4S OA2

— Saskatchewan Woodworkers Guild Show & Sate
Contact — Ed Schille
1527 Empress Avenue
Saskatoon, Saska S7K 4J2

— "Saskatchewan Handcraft Festival"
Contact — Saskatchewan Craft Council
Box 7408
Saskatoon. sask S7K 403

— "Boma"
Contact — Building Owners & Managers Assoc
1779 Albert Street
Regtna, Sask. S4P 2S7

"Prane Lily Arts and Craft Far
Contact — Pratne Lily
Box '633
Melville. Sask SOA 2PO

SEPTEMBER
Yorkton "Sunflower"

Contact — Yorkton Arts Centre
113 4th Avenue North
Yorkton. Sask. S3N 1 AA

NOVEMBER
Batttefora — 'Snowflake"

pnnce Albert

Humboldt

Reg•na

Saskatoon

Saskatoon

Contact — Battletord Heritage House Craft
Soc•ety
c/0 1521 Mackenzte King Cres
North Battleford, Sask_ S9A 3C5

"Evergreen"
Contact — P A Arts Council
1010 Central Avenue
Pnnce Albert. Sask. S6V 4V5
"Longshadows" (Invitational)
Contact — Bob Pitzel
Box 128
Humboldt. Sask SOK 2A0
"Wintergreen"
Contact — Saskatchewan Craft Council
Box 7408
Saskatoon. Sask. S7K 4J3
'Artisan" (Invitational)
Contact — Patrick Adams
313 8th Street East
Saskatoon. Sask„ S7H OP4
"Sundog"
Contact — Jan Smates
811 2nd Street East
Saskatoon. Sask S7H 1 PB
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